2020 Census is here

Yesterday homes across the country began to receive their first invitation to participate in the 2020 Census. It's up to the Community Action Partnership (CAP) to ensure our network for the next four months. The Partnership has the resources to help communities participate in the 2020 Census. It's go time! The Partnership also offers a CAAP Statement on Coronavirus COVID-19 Resources.

Coronavirus COVID-19

Governor Tom Wolf and Secretary of Health Dr. Rachel Levine jointly announced on March 11, 2020 that the first presumptive positive case in Pennsylvania has been confirmed by the state health laboratory in Pike County, bringing the state's total to 22, and guidance on how to reduce the spread of the virus. The update gave further meaning to our decision to postpone CAAP events until this pandemic has passed or is significantly reduced. If you need to review the substance of their update, click here.

The above information is uploaded on our CAAP's Coronavirus COVID-19 Resources webpage. If you have more questions related to Community Action and managing coronavirus risks, please write Dan at dan@caap_pa.org or whether you need to do it individually.
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